MINISTERUL EDUCAȚIEI ȘI
CERCETĂRII ȘTIINȚIFICE

Probă de verificare a cunoştinţelor de limba engleză pentru
admiterea în clasa a IX-a cu program de predare
bilingv şi intensiv
Model

SUBIECTUL I
10 puncte
Read the text below and think of the word which best fits each space. Use only one word in each space:
We arrived at the hotel last Monday and ..................(1) since then it’s been raining. You ..................(2) imagine how
the children feel; they haven’t ..................(3) able to go swimming at ..................(4) and for the last three days we’ve
been walking round and round in the rain and are ..................(5) very wet.
Yesterday we ..................(6) to get tickets for a musical show, and the children had a good ..................(7). We
were hoping to visit the zoo, but it doesn’t open ..................(8) the first of June. If I had known ..................(9) the
place was like at this time of year I ..................(10) have taken your advice and gone to Spain instead.

SUBIECTUL II
Choose the most suitable word:

10 puncte

It was a routine problem for an executive wife. Jennifer Murray’s husband had treated himself to an expensive new
toy but did not have the time to use it. So she decided to 1)........a go herself. It was a helicopter. Today, the 56-yearold grandmother 2).............off to try to become the first woman to fly a small helicopter around the world. Mrs
Murray plans to stop in 26 countries in 97 days, risking desert sandstorms and tropical monsoons on the 40,000kilometre 3)..... . With her co-pilot, she took a survival course in which they 4).....through a practice crash-landing in
water. Aboard their four-seater helicopter, two seats have made way for an extra fuel 5)......which will slow them
6)......but ensure them to survive in freezing conditions in the 7)......of a mechanical breakdown.
Mrs Murray said of her husband:”It’s all his 8) ...... . He bought a helicopter but he didn’t have time to learn to fly it,
so he 9).......I learn.” She was 10).......seriously and planning began. Mr Murray can now fly but he is too busy to make
the global trip and will instead meet her on several stopovers.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

A hold
A comes
A way
A fell
A box
A off
A event
A blame
A indicated
A given

B get
B sets
B travel
B went
B tank
B out
B case
B guilt
B suggested
B considered

C have
C turns
C route
C saw
C container
C down
C occasion
C fault
C persuaded
C taken

SUBIECTUL III
Put the verbs in brackets into the appropriate forms:

20 puncte

At half-past four his cousin ..................(1) (to make) the tea according to their invariable custom. But Wedderburn
..................(2) (not to come) in for his tea. “He ..................(3) (to worship) that horrid orchid,” she ..................(4) (to
tell) herself, and waited ten minutes. “Surely, his watch must ..................(5) (to stop). I ..................(6) (to go) and call
him.”
She went straight to the hothouse, ..................(7) (to open) the door, and called his name. There was no reply.
She noticed that the air was very close and ..................(8) (to load) with an intense perfume. Then she ..................(9)
(to see) something ..................(10) (to lie) on the bricks between the hot-water pipes.
(“Flowering of the strange orchid” by H. Well, * the story is slightly abridged)
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SUBIECTUL IV
Complete each of the sentences with the appropriate word formed from the word in bold:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Music and television are forms of ........................ .
I don't like those trousers, no matter how........ they are.
The book I read last week was quite ...........................
I have a ........................meeting with him.
I would like to live in a ........................house.
We have the same model in ................colours.
It would be nice to have a ........................ at the party.
The …………………… is tomorrow at 5 p.m.
He was offered a very................. salary.
The company is trying hard to improve customer.......

10 puncte

(ENTERTAIN)
(FASHION)
(INTEREST)
(WEEK)
(WOOD)
(VARY)
(MAGIC)
(DEPART)
(ATTRACT)
(SATISFY)

Subiectul V

10 puncte

Read the text and decide whether the sentences written below the text are true or false. If a sentence is true, write T
(true), if it is not true, write F (false) next to the sentence number:

This is a thriller set in San Francisco and stars Clint Eastwood as Inspector Harry Callahan. He is known as
Dirty Harry because he gets all the tough cases and uses his own special methods. The film opens with a
young woman swimming in a pool on the top of a tall building. A gunman shoots and kills her from the top
of a nearby skyscraper. Dirty Harry is given the case and he finds a note from the killer, demanding
$100.000. The killer, who calls himself Scorpio, threatens to kill again if he doesn’t receive the money.
The mayor wants to pay the money but Callahan disagrees. As the money is not paid, Scorpio kills a young
black boy. He escapes a trap set by Callahan and kidnaps a little girl. This time he asks for $200.000.
Callahan almost manages to trap Scorpio and wounds him with a knife. Later on, he tracks him to a football
stadium and forces Scorpio to tell him where the girl is. The girl is found but she is dead. However, Scorpio
is released because of the way Callahan got his confession.
Even though the case is closed, Callahan tracks Scorpio waiting for his next move. Scorpio then hijacks a
school bus full of young children. After an exciting battle, the inspector kills the criminal. It is an exciting
and sometimes brutal film.
1. Callahan’s nickname is Dirty Harry.
2. Callahan always follows the law.
3. The killer’s real name is Scorpio.
4. The killer was above the woman in the pool.
5. Scorpio kills four people.
6. Scorpio sends a message to Callahan on his mobile phone, asking for money.
7. Callahan is willing to pay the sum of money required.
8. The girl whom Scorpio has kidnapped is not found alive.
9. Scorpio kills the Inspector.
10. It is an exciting and romantic film.
NOTA:
 Timp de lucru – 1 ora
 Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii
 Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu
 Punctaj total : 70 puncte
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BAREM DE CORECTARE
Proba de verificare a cunoştintelor de limba engleză
pentru admiterea în clasa a IX-a cu program de predare bilingv/intensiv
SUBIECTUL 1 – 10 puncte (1 punct pentru fiecare cuvânt corect)
1-ever; 2-can; 3-been ; 4-all; 5-getting; 6-went; 7-time; 8-until; 9-what; 10- would;
(oricare altã soluţie corectã este acceptatã)
SUBIECTUL II – 10 puncte (1 punct pentru fiecare alegere corectă)
 C 2. B 3. C 4.B 5.B 6.C 7.A 8.C 9.B 10.C
SUBIECTUL III – 20 puncte (2 puncte pentru fiecare formă corectă)
1- made; 2- did not come; 3- is worshipping ; 4- told; 5- have stopped; 6-will go; 7- opening/opened;
8- loaded; 9- saw; 10- (was) lying;
SUBIECTUL IV – 10 points (1 punct pentru fiecare formă corectă)
1. ENTERTAINMENT
2. FASHIONABLE
3. INTERESTING
4. WEEKLY
5. WOODEN
6. VARIOUS
7. MAGICIAN
8. DEPARTURE
9. ATTRACTIVE
10. SATISFACTION
SUBIECTUL V – 10 puncte (1 punct pentru fiecare răspuns corect)
1 - T, 2 - F, 3 - F, 4 - T, 5 - F, 6 - F, 7 - F, 8 - T, 9 - F, 10 – F

